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the road. They are, in fact, retiring fron their old positionWvith regard to the whole enterprise, under cover of a heavy fireSquelsibl3y directed against the terms of the. Agreement. It istqually clear that the inembers of the new Syndicate, thoughthey necessarily tender for the whole line, would readily con-,ur inl a limitation of their project, leaving the road along the'tNorth Shore of Lake Superior to be built by the inhabitants ofthat region. With sure though silent step, the Continental

OdityIn nmatters commercial and economical, gains ground;rid the Only question is, how much nore money will be wastedisithe rival policy before the balance of public sentiment de-esiVely tur.ns. Here is a great Imperial enterprise which is for-tier to cut off the Dominion, commercially, from the rest of theAmtrientR To whQm is the execution of it conmitted ? To anXierican Railway Company i
But we wish to look at the question fron other points ofhea8 well as oui own, and to do justice to the Governmentwhose general policy, though it runs altogether counter to ourCsvitons, is not only the natural policy of U. E. Loyal-st, bt has up to this time been unquestionably endorsed andadopted by the other party. Nobody doubts the ability of thewre iinister, or that of the Minister of Railways. Nobody,Who flot a violent partisan, can doubt that in making theupposIlt they did their best for the country. The charitable

yPPositiOn that the Minister of Railways was bought by theYldicate seems to have comnended itself to the mind of Sirdislhard Cartwright; but Sir Richard is in a state of highoispleasure awitness his Bill enacting pains and penalties forProThenîatica offences against a Company not yet in existence.That Such ien as Mr. George Stephen, and his colleagues, havebee guilty of such infaiy as the corruption of a Minister, weWill believe when we see the proof ; but we are not preparedto believe it on the mere word of prejudiced partisans in Par-liaobent -Much less on the authority of the Globe. By thee wSir John Macdonald is accused of covert Annexationism,0ý'dW<d be accused of burglary if there were reason to hope
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